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■  Police bring in man living across the hall from 
victim for routine questioning and arrest him after 
crime lab finds his prints in deceased’s apartment.

■  Investigators think suspect tried to make the 
murder appear as if it had stemmed from a robbery, 
taking the victim’s purse and some personal papers.

■  Suspect’s wife is a 1999 IUPUI graduate who 
police say cannot provide an alibi for her husband 
between the hours the)' think victim was killed.
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L ate last week police arrested an In
dianapolis man in connection with 
the death of Tahnesia Towner, an 
IUPUI student whose partially- 
clothed body was discovered Feb. 8 in a

Uhenpittfd 
Famllyi Ma ned to 
Utaiha Anderson Lotus, a 
1999 IUPUI graduate

lady In the biyettfejtle«, 
LL Steve Oamtr,

The suspect has been held on a prelimi
nary charge of murder, and detectives ex
pect a formal charge to be issued shortly 
by the Marion County Prosecutor’s Office.

Homicide investigators decided to de
tain the Victim's neighbor. Desmond 
Loftis. 25. after he was brought in to po
lice headquarters for routine questioning 
Feb. 10.

During the interv iew, detectives received 
an alarming call from the crime lab: inves
tigators had found Loftis* prints on

Sgt. Paul Ciesielski. Indianapolis Police 
Department spokesperson, said Loftis had 
told investigators he was never in Towner's 
apartment. He also failed a voice stress test 
administered by police during the inter
view. " ________________________________ _____________________________________________________ ______ __________ _______________________

After nearly three days of combing the IM How IK \J tw w
city for leads and questioning a number of turtstifatofs with tba ladUMptUa Nile« Dapartmtnt In tm kw td resident* of the i»oar Northwost sidt apartment complox whom tho body of Tahnosia
Towner’s acquaintances, the police am  Townor, an IUPUI studont who was majoring I* biology, was found partially« lotted in a dumpitor Fob. 0. Towner was 10 years old.
confident they have arrested a solid sus-

pect, Ciesielski said. 
The

meni across the hall from Towner, is a 1999 
IUPUI graduate.

broke into Towner's Tbocaoo
apartment and Lt. Steve Gamer, homicide detective,
strangled the 20-year- stood by the curb on Ransom Street, just a
old biology student, few yanls from the dumpster where

Towner’s body had been discovered one 
day earlier

“You don’t Just find this street." he said. 
"You havr to know it."

Loftis, 23, who is now > Gamer and Det. Kenneth Martinez were 
his wife.

She lived with her _______

pled guilty in 1995 toa 
battery charge against 

ex-girlfriend.

Towner was well loved by family
Funeral Monday
Services lor Tahnes* 
Towner will be at 
1 pm Feb 14m 
Stuart Mortuary 
Chapel, wrtn calling

By Jam il Odom
L u t  E d i t o *

A bodyguard to her brothers A 
role model to her xisierv And a best

be m Crown H>*l 
Cemetery

Tahnesia Tow ner lived these roles 
on a daily basis. Whether it was 
swinging a hat to won off bullies or

“I look her to the 
graduation gift.” Sharon Towner. 
Tahnesia\ mother, told The Saga
more ‘She had thjuwu-piccc outfit 
on and her hair W as done -

“She finally got in the water and 
just screamed. It was a crawfish thai 
bit her.” she continued. ‘Tahnesia 
came out the water and never went

1
many and colorful.
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How would 
you score?

L S A T ^ G M  AT *  GRE a M C A T * DAT

Takm a FREE Test Dr and out!
LSAT U MCAT take at IUPUI Saturday 

Feb 19th starting at 9am

GRE, GMAT, <c DAT take online!
Feb 15-29

Or take It online from 
February 16-29 at kaptestdrtve.com!

SUSPECT Loftis was in Towner's apartment, 
waiting for the victim. After she died

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

trying to relay information about 
pieces of the murder investigation, 
many which seemed not to fit to
gether.

The victim an IUPUI sophomore, 
had no connection to the area where 
she was found, six miles from her 
home on Lcaihcibury Lane in 
Williamsburg North Apartments.

Her car was parked a few hundred 
feet from her apartment.

Her cellular phone, purse and some 
personal paperwork from her apart
ment were missing. By press time, 
those items had not been located by 
police.

Police had no idea where to begin
“I see most anything as a possibil

ity.** Gamer said early in the invesii-

the results of a romping 
According to police, she feared autopsy that might further link Loftis

Loftis carried Ibwner’s body down to 
her car sometime after dark and drove 
the deceased to the Ransom Street 
site where he left her in a dumpster

Police theorize, the suspect then 
drove back to Williamsburg North, 
parked the victim’s car and drove his 
own car to pick up his wife from 
work at 11 p.m.

“One of the theories (detectives) 
assumed from the start was that (the 
murderer) had to be someone the vie-

i when she was not there; bow-

murderer wouldn’t have removed the 
body from the crime scene,” 
Cieaielski said.

‘They'd kill the person and just 
walk away, and here an effort was 
made to move the body, which is 
pretty rare.**

Now, the possibilities are narrow- Placed by a temporary employ
ing.

Authorities have developed a 
theory that Towner was murdered in 
her apartment, probably soon after 
she returned home from work Mon
day between 4:30 and 5 p.m.

Cieaielski said authorities think

Methodist Hospital for only eight
days.

After clocking out of the hospital 
garage Feb. 7, police say Towner 
called managers of her apartment 
complex, requesting that the lock on

27th Annual

u>

Pulliam Journalism Fellowship **

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th annual 
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer intern
ships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1999- 
June 2000 graduating classes.

We encourage applications from students with a wide variety of back
grounds.

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired, or 
other demonstration of. writing and reporting ability. Those who go 
through the Fellowships often find new professional opportunities open
ing up at other newspapers during and after the program. Past Fellows 
now serve as newspaper publishers, editors and reporters and include 
several Pulitzer Prize winners. We have been offering the Fellowships 
sincev1974, in an effort to provide a bridge between the classroom and 
the newsroom.

For the most part, Fellows work as reporters or copy editors, but they 
also have a chance to attend luncheons with some top names in the busi
ness -  people such as David Broder, Jfelen Thomas, Cal Thomas, Tbny 
Snow and Clarence Page. Fellows also receive special attention from^a 
writing coach, and for many of the Fellows, the coaching is the highlight 
of the program. They learn not only about strengths and weaknesses in 
their own writing, but also how to get help from editors and peers -  their
fellow reporters and columnists.

7  v
If you win a Pulliam Fellowship, our editors will welcome you with open 
arms, then open a desk drawer full of ideas they’ve been wanting some
one talented like you to work on.

Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at either 
Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. Opportunities for online 
training are available, along with reporting experience at our major met
ropolitan daily newspapers.

The application^postmark deadline is March 1, 2000. Successful appli
cants will be notified on or before April 1, 2000, and will be asked to 
respond immediately with a letter of intent, at which time one-third of 
the cash grant will be mailed to the Fellow.

To request an application packet, visit bur Web site, e-mail us or write:
Russell B. Pulliam

[#r*W J U V  Pulliam Fellowships Director
I Indianapolis Newspapers

P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

Police cannot yet u y  whether 
Towner’* body shows signs of a

Strangely, four hours after 
Towner’s body was found the next 
day. police say the suspect reported 
His apartment had been burglarized. 
That claim was one of many oddities 
that led investigators to think LoAis 
tried to cover the crime by making it 
appear there had been a string of rob
beries.

4^  Inside Towner’s apartment, there 
were signs of a burglary and a 
struggle. CDs,,bills and a promissory 
note for a student loan are still miss
ing and some of Towner's furniture 
was broken.

When police went to Towner’s 
apartment to gather clues about her 
murder, they found the front door 
kicked in, which might have indicated 
a burglary had occurred.

However, police have now deter
mined the door was forced open after 
the murder.

At press time. Cicuehki said inves-

said Tbwner’s boyfriend might have 
been the department’s Am suspect

Police say the boyfriend, Stacey 
Young, who Garner believed to be in 
hb 20s, was in jail at the time authori

Detectives also questioned a man 
intic overtures Sgt.

Derrick Manns, wtyo lives in 
Williamsburg Norths 
released by police Feb. 10.

Shortly after police 
Manns, they brougj^in Loftis for 
questioning about the murder.

Through out the interview. 
(Loftis) never denied it,” Ciesielsld 
said. "He never confessed, but he 

I l f  . *

evidence that might place Loftis in
side Towner's car. They also are an-

Editors Meaner Alan, Jamil Odom and 
Cyrxfi Fugate contributed to Ibis report.
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Indiana junior high school students slip on ISTEP
Ssgamon/i

■Fo> top io ICarmel-Clay schools 
Kow°togorf continue to set standards; 83 

percent of seniors pass GQE.

By M atthaw  D avit
M a n a g i n g  E d i t o *

www.sagamore.
iupui.edu

r the beginning 
and end of their grade school careers 
made considerable progress in attain
ing ISTEP standards last fall. But ac
cording to» results released Feh.

The Indianapolis Latino community 
has a new voice in city government.

Mayor Bait ‘ Peterson announced 
last week the creation of the Commis
sion on Latino Affair*, which will act 
as a link between Che community and 
city hall.

‘The Latino community is a grow-

said, “and language and cultural barri
ers can inhibit participation in the life 
of at* city by oil of our reskkna.“

middle school students continue lo 
drag statew ide scores dow n

ISTEP results for the state of Indi
ana. released at a press conference last 
week, reveal for third consecutive 
year, more students in the third and 
tenth grades ore passing both the En
glish and math portions of the test.

Suuc administrators, however, arc 
concerned with Indiana middle 
schools, where for the first time in 
three'years, fewer than half of sixth- 
graders passed the test.

About 48 percent of sixth-graders

and 56 percent of eighth-graders 
passed die exam.

Although Marion County schools 
and many surrounding districts re
leased their scores last month, the re- - 
lease of statewide data offers the op
portunity for statew ide comparison

Only one school in Marion County 
scored in the top ten from their re
spective grade level — the sixth- 
graders at Newby Elementary in 
Speedway, tied for the ninth best 
overall score in the state at the sixth 
grade level.

Carmel Clay Schools in Hamilton 
County, continue to set the educa
tional standard throughout the state, 
making thé top ten list six times for 
the four grade levels.

ISTEP has been a part of Indiana’s 
education system since 1988 and is 
predicted to be a hot topic again this 
year in the legislative arena. It is a 
key component in the Indiana Depart
ment of Education's accountability 
system.

» continue to score
above the national average in all areas

of the exam“ said Dr. Sucllcn Reed. 
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

At the press conference. Reed also 
updated the graduating qualifying 
exam status of the class of 2000. Ac
cording to the DOE. 83 percent of In
diana senior* have passed the G QE

’’Patience, perseverance, and prac
tice have paid off for most Indiana se
niors.“ said Reed.

.Now w ith only one more chance to 
moke the cut. some 10.000 Indiana 
students must get it right in March if 
they arc to receive their diploma.

br l\mf Jj&m/Tht ÎMpmw
Mayor tart NUnon Introduis U» Commlwlon m  Latino Affairs Fob. If.Ethnic commission formed

Peterson said the commission will 
work to break down those barriers.

"It's important for people to under
stand the Latino community in India
napolis is diverse and know that diver
sity is reflected on this commission.“. 
Peterson said.

The commission is co-chaircd by 
Aida McCammon, manager of the 
Wishard Hospital Hispanic Health 
Project, and Mario Garza, an India
napolis firefighter. Ricardo Gambetta, 
the mayor's director of Latino Affairs, 
is the commission's executive director.

FAMILY
hack in. This whole time she w anted to go 

the Bahamas so she could swim in the ocean, 
then she just laid on the beach because of a 
little bite."

Moments like these are w hat Tahnesia's 
family will remember about the 20 year-old 
IUPUI sophomoremurdercd early last week.

Christen Shannon. Tahnesia's sister, re
calls the sense of style her big sister had.

“Sire was very fashionable, always into 
fashion," Shannon said. “Even when she was 
younger. Tahnesia hod a curl before everyone 
else and was the first to get her hair cut."

Tahnesia always carried herself with style.
“She was name-brand conscious." her 

mother void while laughing. “She went shop
ping cither every other day or every week
end. Tahnesia would buy on outfit, cut the 
tags off. wear it and take it back (to the store) 
the next day. And she always reminded the 
store about its rttum policy“

Tah-Tah. as Tahnesia is Known by her 
friends and family, had a sense of humor as 
strong as her sense of fashion.

Her mother recalled w hen her daughter 
decided to season her brother's face.

“There was this time w hen her older 
brother Paul was sleeping, and, well I kind of 
encouraged Tahnesia to play a prank on f 
him.“ she said. ‘Tahnesia look some mustard 
and hot sauce and poured it on Paul’s lips. So 
when he woke up. his mouth was burning “

There were even occasions when Tkh-Tah 
didn’t intend to be comical but was 

‘The time we went to Cedar Point," Sh
annon started. “We went down a hill on this 
roller coaster and her shirt flew up. It was so 
funny.”

Then there was the time at Applcbec's

“Wc were all at Applcbec’s and Tahnesia 
threw up in every one’s plates," Shannon 
said “We spent the rest of the night figuring 
out who she was going lo ride home with."

Tahnesia’s family praised her indepen
dence. strength and individuality.

“When she was about 6 or 7 years old. 
these buys were messing with her brother 
(Paul),“ her mother said. “So Tahnesia ran 
into the house, got a baseball bat and started 
swinging at the boys"

Any other talents?
“She could cal!" Towner said proudly of 

her daughter
“She had just learned how to fry chick

en," Tow ner said. “She loved to eat seafood 
especially shrimp “

Chalice Shannon admired the way her 
sister Tahnesia expressed herself.

“She was very straight forward" Chalice 
said. “She was really smart and strong- 
minded. and at the same time very sweet."

Christen added. “I admired how she lived 
life. She always gave her all — she worked 
full time, went to school full time. She 
always lived life to the fullest."

Tahnesia was attending IUPUI with hopes 
of becoming a doctor — another reason 
Chalice was so captivated with her sister.

“She wanted to he 
successful, and 
wanted to help other 
people. She just 
wanted to be a strong, 
successful black fe
male."

Towner said her 
daughter was intent on 
becoming a pediatri
cian. After graduating 
from Warren Central 
High School in 1997. 
Tahnesia attended 
Marian College two 
yean*, working on pre- FmhpUto

! i n i ............... ................................ ; - i i i i i  i ' I .......................

lsrtoiR?6îp1a bn it fp);

She then transferred lo IUPUI in Decem
ber to start actual councwork this semester 
towards her biology degree.

Towner is getting married in May. 
Tahnesia picked out everything, including 
her mom’s wedding dress so that when she 
got married, she wouldn't have to buy one. 
She could w ear her mom’s.

Though her daughter presented some 
challenges in parenting, Towner will always 
remember the friendship they shared.

“Wc never missed a day to talk to each 
other," she said. “Even if we were busy at 
work, we would always talk. She respected 
me as her mother, and I respected her as my 
daughter. Wc never missed the chance to tell 
each other 'I love you."’

“God gave me this gift of life for 20 
years, and I never thought it would he taken 
away or exchanged.'' }
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BRIEFS
■  IU law graduate to talk 
about importance of an 
independent jutji^al -system. music at 7:30 p m  on Feb. 15 at the Indiana Historical Society Building 

Auditorium located at 450 West Ohio Sl Among the faculty preform
ing will he Jack Gilfoy. director of (he IUPUI jazz ensemble and profes
sor the history of jazz will perform as premier drummer, Joan Genoa, 
professor of piano and Concert pianist; new faculty member Jodi Show
ers. professor of music appreciation will play flute; and Monika Herzig. 
professor of intro to music fundementals and who also toon with 
BceMcbrox. Guest apperances will alto be made by the director of the 
music department. G. David Peter» on trombone and graduate student. 
John Ray on vocals. Tickets are S3 at the door.

On his way to the National Sum
mit on Africa's Dialogue and Cel
ebration of Africa in Washington 
D.C.. Justice Gregory Kellam Scott, a

live is to launch a little green army man into the air and have him stay 
up the longest. On the d y  of the event teams are given the objective 
and resources to accomplish it in two hour». To participate contact 
IEEE in SLI59 or e-mail iccc <3 iupui.edu. The competition is from 10 
a m  to I p m  on Saturday. Feb. 26 in the second floor lobby of ET.

■ T U  Ficalty Ei UMUm  it  la m a  Safer*
The show will open from 5 p m  so 7 p.m on Feb. 16 and remain on

Brand, student to trade places
■  Jackie Landess, pre-med student and IU President Myles 
Brand, will trade places Feb. 15Permanent Part Time

Flex schedule 20-30hre/wk 
between 8:30a.m. and 5:30p.m. 

You pick the five hours per 
day that fit your schedule. Landess and Brand will begin the day together over 

coffee «(9:30 a.m.
Landess will begin her day with a tour of the school 

of medicine and meet with the assistant dcan.whilc 
Brand tours the athletic facilities where Landess spends 
much of her time training for cross country.

Al lunch time Brand will have lunch at the Univer
sity CbUege. Students are welcome to join him between 
11:30 and 12:45 p.m. Landess spend her lunch with 
IUPUI Trustee Hcrtzler.

During the earily afternoon she will take a tour of the 
Information Technology Facilities at he NOC facility 
and meet with the vice president of the facility. And he 
will be attending Spanish and physics and afterwards 
visiting the Cultural Ats Gallery in UC.

It will be in the lower level of UC that they will meet 
at 3 p m  for a reception where they will both talk about 
how their day has gone.

Because Landess has a test in her communications 
law class »he will have to cutthc day shod at 3 p m

School Book Prog ra n !  After 6 months, we'll pay for your text 
books. All you need to do is maintain a C average or better.

For a  g roa t jot) wMh groa t poopta, call t o d *  
an d  sp a a k  with Llnnlo (3 1 7 )  3 3 7 -8 4 5 0

5 Themed Night Clubs 
4 th  Floor • 

Circle Centre Mall 
Downtown Indianapolis

• FREE ADMISSION all night long with Mardi Gras Beads ”  . * |

$1 MILLER LITE LONGNECKS AND $2 U-CALLS! I
Free admission until 11pm if...you'll just have to see!

"What would you do for S103” with Nikki from X -103 in Gator’*
Win S100 in Flashbaxx with "Puttin’ on the Hitz" tip sync contest! |

Karaoke for Cash in Brewski's •
Pfreak Show live in the Music Hall

every Thursday

BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR FREE ADMISSION \ 
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 17!

FREE ADMISSION for ladies until 10pm 
$2 light domestics & $2 wells

"Gender Feud” for prizes hosted by Dan Andrews & Greg Browning from WZFL 
Win prizes from Tasty’s Gift Factory with Chance Encounters in Gator’s. 

Check out the Alex & Juan Show in the all new Gator's. ^
*  Shades of Wrong Jive in the Music Hall 

f r r f S V  Check out the ail new Flashbaxx

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

H O M E C O M I N G
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t h is  summer, pack your 
underw ear, your toothbrush

“ a ’°“ [ g u t s r .
At Camp Challenge, you'll get a taste olwtiat it's like to 

be an Army officer. And in the process, pick up leadership 

44 r skills you'll use for the rest of your life. Apply for Camp 
£ . .  Challenge at the Army ROTC Department. Then start packing.

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college coarse you can take.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE! SLOTS LIMITED! 
CALL 274-0075 FOR INFORMATION.

■
j ■  Sophomore guard Taj 

Hawkins helps lead IUPUI to 
second consecutive win.

SPOtTS E d i t o s

The taues the IUPUI men** bts- 
ketbaU team hare suffered this season 
pile in comparison to the personal 
losses that sophomoir point guard Taj 
Hawkins has suffered.

Over the pert six weeks, Hawkins 
uncle, childhood friend and most re
cently his grandfather have all passed 
away.

When his grandfather passed away 
last week, Hawkins flew home to 
Washington D.C. to be with his fan)' 
ily at the funeral.

*1 honestly didn't expect him to be 
back," IUPUI head coach Ron Hunter

Their comeback began with a 9-0 
run over the first three minutes of the 
half.

Three minutes later, the Golden 
Eagles went 00 a 14-2 tun that cut the 
lead to four with 6:45 remaining.

The Jaguars clung to a scant two 
point lead over the final minutes of 
the game.

A Walter Moore six-foot jumper 
put IUPUI on lop 64-60 with 1:34 to 
play.

ORU retaliated with an easy layup, 
and junior Don Carlisle missed a pair 
of free throws on the ensuing foul.

ORU carte up empty on their next 
possession, and senior guard 
Jermaine Gardner hit one-of-two free

But just like the rest of the season. 
And for the first time this season, ORU 

the Jaguars were able to win a game
on their home floor after losing their In the overtime, IUPUI I 

to be with his family and take the se- * first eight games'of the season. The by four with just 2 :15 to play.
Jaguars had led at halftime in six 'of /Carlisle answered w ith a three 
those contests. from the left comer to cut the lead to

IUPUI surged out to a 40-18 half- one. 
time lead thanks to a 17-0 run late in Then Hawkins exploded around 
the half. But an inspired ORU squad his defender for a layup on the next 
began chipping away at the lead possession to give IUPUI a lead it

pair of Mid-Continent Conference 
wins over the past five days.

His most recent heroic effort was a

ASTHMA?
IF YOU HAVE ASTHMA,YOU MAY QUALIFY TO 
PARTICIPATE IN AN IMPORTANT RESEARCH STUDY.

IF YOU QUALIFY, YOU COULD RECEIVE 
• STUDY RELATED EXAMINATION AND STUDY

MEDICATION AT NO CHARGE 
COMPENSATION FOR YOUR TIME 
BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF YOUR 
ASTHMA

P A l i .

The Jaguars hit threc-of-six free 
throws in the final minute which 
proved to be enough for the win.

“If you were to look up gutsy win 
in the dictionary, you would find a 
picture of this win next to it," Hunter 
said. "These guys were exhausted, 
but they never gave up "

It was also the first time the Jag
uars were able to pull out a close 
Mid-Con game after dropping four 
games by a total of ten points 

"We didn’t give up on any of these 
games," Carlisle said. “It shows the 
character of our team."

Carlisle led four Jaguars in double 
figures with 20 points. Moore added 
16 and sophomore Charles Price had 
10, Part of IUPUI’s success has been
because of their interior presences. fh*>M liytkr \kn'lhe$apanr

'U fV ''1'°? ^  '*aroolhe b°“ dl t a x m e n  T»J Ka.kini Um Oral ftotortt M mm  in Um F»k. I win!
36-27, including seven apiece from
Cariise, Price and Moore. come hack, it shows how dedicated

The Jaguars' tough season has he is and how he wants to win." 
taken a positive turn of late as they “Maybe his grandfather, his friend 
are currently at 4-17 and 2-8 in the and his uncle ore looking down on 
Mid-Con us," Hunter said. "Taj deserves a lot

'"Everybody has had a tough year, of credit, 
but Taj has had an even tougher year “Don has been our best player this
than us," Carlisle said. 'T o  see him season, but Taj has been our MVP“

Women hold off ORU, take 
sole possession of 6th place
■  Despite shooting 17 
percent in the second half.
IUPUI wins at foul line.

By I d  H oldaw ay
SfOXTS E d i t o e  '

It wasn’t pretty, but for the 
women’s basketball team, a win is a 
win.

IUPUI connected on only three 
field goal attempts in the second half, 
and none over the last ten minutes of 
the game to escape with a 51-49 win 
over Oral Roberts University Feb 10.

'O ral Roberts’ defense is so mOch 
different than everybody we play." 
IUPUI head coach Kris Simpson 
said. "We just couldn't get in a flow.“

Both teams got in a flow early 
though.

The Jaguars hit their first three 
shots of the game, jumping out to a 9-

IUPUI continued to I 
out the first half, with their biggest 
lead of six points coming with 6:33 
left in the first half after a Barb 
Nelson spin move.

Three pointers from Kellie Byers 
and Kelli Wcrling helped IUPUI 
cany a five point lead into the locker 
room.

In the second half, the referees

whistles kicked into hyperdrive.
Nelson began the parade to the 

foul line by knocking down a pair on 
back to hack possessions with 16:55 
10 play.

The Jaguars drilled two more 
threes, this time Wcrling and Angie 
Watt pulled the trick, to push the lead 
to five.

Freshman Tiffany Kyser drilled a 
jumper from the left side to set the 
score at 43-38 with 10:38, hut that

Mid Con Standings

throw* with IK)I to play to set the fi
nal margin

ORU had two shots in the final 
minute. The first wav a missed layup 
that Watt rebounded.

IUPUI turned the ball over on a 
jump ball, with the possession arrow 
in favor of ORU.

But ORU star Krista Ragan 
airballcd a three from the lop of the 
key to end the game.

Werling led IUPUI with 16 poipts. 
while Nelson had 14. including 10- 
of-12 from the free throw line.

""It’s hard to get into a groove 
when the officials call the game too 
tight or they let you play too much." 
Simpson said. "We have to play over

was the last time IUPUI would con
nect from the field:

The Jaguars nailed 8-oM3 free 
throws over the final ten minutes to 
hang on to the victory.

Wcrling hit all three of her free 
throws after being hacked on a three 
point attempt with 1:29 left.

Wait then hit a pair of clutch free

IUPUI is currently 10-12 overall, 
but more importantly 6-6 in the Mid- 
Con.

“Wrc’ve been say ing that we’re try
ing to bring everybody back to us in 
conference,*' Simpson said. “And 
we're doing the job right now. w hich 
is helping us. especially at home."

I
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Jo Jo’s Diner adds new flavor to. neighborhood

N Hoher .{JknVx \ig*îvvr
Jo Jo's Dinar, 5363 N. C olite  Avo., features traditional 
•ntrta* such a t maatloaf, turfcay and triad chlcktn.

■  Owner revamps former local business and 
turns it into a casual eater)’.

By H aathar Allan
C am n s  E t) i T o a

Whether it was draped with handmade dresses and 
beads, new age books and candles* syrups and selt/crs. or 
local ait. the business at the end of a historic-looking strip 
mall at the comer of 54th St. and College Ave. has always 
been known as Modem Times.

But times have changed and this friendly neighborhood 
stop reopened recently as Jo Jo’s Diner.

New owner, Don Homman, said he started the diner 
for the neighborhood, as a place to get a bite to cal when 
people don’t want to cook.

And while neighbors might nor base time to cook, 
many are talking about the missing sign that used to say 
“Modem Times.” The sign, said Horstman, was auctioned 
off after the last restaurant closed several months ago.

Although, the familiar sign has moved, the casual 
charm and comfort haven't gone anywhere.

When we arrived, my companion Andrew and I were 
greeted at the door by the owner himself. After being 
seated, he gave us an 8.5 inch by 3 inch stapled stack of 
menus along with two library pencils to write our orders.

After seeing two of my favorites, hied chicken and ribs 
featured on the new sign outside, it wasn't hard to decide. 
The dinner menu also includes meal loaf, turkey and beef

Manhattan. Jo Jo’s also serves breakfast, lunch and dinner 
anytime.

The meal choices are simple and the food is simply 
good.

While waiting for our order, we took a minute to see 
what was hanging out on the old built in bookcases. Cur
rently. colorful blown glass vases decorate the solid 
melon colored walls and shelves. Black and white photo
graphs also complement the classy yet classic feel.

For a main dish. Andrew had the fried chicken which 
had a delicious, home-style batter that was very light He 
rated the chicken an 8.5 out of 10. With his chicken he 
also ordered green beans, com, and mashed potatoes 
Small disappointments came when these dishes showed 
up a little less than hot But Andrew s main complaint was 
that the size of the portions weren't large.

1 ordered the owner’s own specially, baby back ribs and 
was delighted. The meat was seasoned well and very ten
der. Also, the portion was Urge. The sauce.is a little sweet 
and very peppery.

Along with the moderate portions came very reason
able prices. The average dinner, which included a main 
course, a beverage, and two side dishes, cosa about $9. 
while lunch and breakfast will between $6*57,

The restaurant doesn’t serve alcoholic drinks or des
serts.

Jo Jo’s is a very comfortable, casual plate to have good 
home-style meal. And if you are on the move the new res
taurant offers curt) service—cany out food brought to the 
door of your car.

lifeBRIEFS
■"Tiillil ttiriir 15 Tun if Pkiti/tat*

IN vision Alliance of Photographic Artists will 
sponsor their first Photographer’s Forum. IU- 
Bluvmirtjtnn Professor and photographer Jeffrey 
Wolin will present the program. The event will be 
held SaL Feb 19 at 1 p m  in Indianapolis Art Cen
ter. 820 E. 67th Street in the Broad Ripple area.

■ wn ptfi prams ftp» mtPrmtm
The Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, along 

with actor Avery Brooks and conductor William 
Henry Cuny. are featured in the benefit concert for 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Multi-Service Center. 
The musical selections focus on the vision and . 
ideals of King. The performance will air Wed Feb. 
16 at 7:30 p.m. on 90.T FM.

■ Finn ikitlu Ur kill
Former Olympic competitor Marie Millikan of 

the Carmel Ice Skadium will tell children what U 
required to be successful in skating. The event will 
take place noon. Sat. Feb, 19 at Borders Books & 
Music, 8675 River Crossing Blyd

■ World Mirtfl Grit at ClPda Caitpa Mall
Local rock band Shades of Wrong will perform 

Feb 18 at 10 p m  The club is on the fourth floor.

\

counciltravel.com
l-800-2council

»//posted to www.contiki.com 0B-14-09

»Backpacking  
my ASSSSSSS!! 
If I tried it on my 
own I'd still be 
looking for the 
train station!!

STUDENT WOlf K
Flexible PT+FT Summer 

No exp ncc. we train 
Scholars hi ps/lntcms available 
Conditions apply. No telemktg 

/ 5-20 hours per week. 
People skills a must 
$10.53 base-appt 

call now. M-W 12-5 575^806

student
travel.

it's*

here.

INCOLN TECH

Lincoln Tech
1201 Stadium Drive. Indianapolis. IN 46202 

317-632-5553

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
Lincoln Technical institute, a nationally recognized leader in technical edu
cation. is looking to hire (2) part-time employees to call high school 
seniors to set appointments for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday. 4 p m  to 9 p.m. and 
alternating weekends from 9 0 0  a m  to I ;00 pm . This position will pay 
$8.50 an hour. Wc arc looking for someone who can commit to this posi
tion permanently.

If you are outgoing, professional a good communicator and would be 
dependable, please cull Ms. CoHins at <3!7>632- 130L after I pan.

AFFORDABLE STUDENT HOUSING! 
$99 MOVES YOU IN!

3685 ST. THOMAS BLVD. 
t On 38th St.. I mile west of 1-465) 

INDPLS. IN 46214 
<317)293-1677 

ing>tKCLwum/217Ja3.1677 
1 Reni* Waning at $425.00

* Pool and large winded • Volles hall

/ i l

http://www.contiki.com
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V iew points
STAFF EDITOR IAL COMMENTARY

Cyber love is too easy
■  Sending an old-iasbiqned Valentine is much better 

than sending an electronic one.

Have you seen the cyber guide to love? Web sites offer
ing dating services for busy men and women inundate the 
World Wide Web. Finding love on the internet is as easy as 
filling out a credit card application. Just fill in the blanks 
and give yourself the attributes you've always wanted.

What’s neat virtual weddings? Before you know it we 
will be able to sit in front o f our computer screen and watch 
as our friends get married. • •

In today's hectic world people do not have time to find 
dates the old fashion way. Instead, we go online into chat 
rooms and build a virtual world o f non-geographical

This isn’t necessarily bad, but it’s not helping the com
mitment problem most o f us have. After all. isn't that why 
we have our technological buddies?

Friends inside our monitor are safe and secure. We can 
“talk" about anything from bad holiday gifts to therapeutic 
gripe sessions.

The world as we know it is getting smaller with every 
Pentium III {Processor sold. And, our circle of "real" friends 
is getting smaller, also.

/ v We are loosing our social skills by creating a network o f  
virtual communities. Before this Valentines Day comes to 
an end, I urge all my virtual friends to call someone on the 
telephone.

This requires unplugging the phone cord from the com
puter and plugging it back into the phone

Go out and have dinner or see a movie. If you already 
have someone special and are wondering what to get them 
for Valentines Day, I have the perfect gift.

A handwritten letter.
As simple as it may seem, a genuine heart felt lener of  

love is sure to swoon your sweetheart.
Add little things they do to make you smile. The thoughts 

that make you laugh out loud when you're alone. Don't for
get to tell them why you fell in love with them to start with.

Friends deserve Valentine letters also. Write why their 
friendship is important to you and how being their friend 
has made you a better person. Encourage your cyber friends 
to do the same.

Fpronei
stay, pv^ay from the key 
friends wiT “ * ‘; will be there when we return to our virtual world.

If you must stay on line over Valentines Day just scan the 
letter and e-mail it. Sending an online e-mail greeting isn't 
as warm as the real thing, but it will still be appreciated.

— Cyndi Fugate

■ Stiff EKtiriai
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito-

Viewpoims expressed within the staff editorial arc not necessarily t 
opinion of every individual staff member.

I  Awartt M i N i t f  i
j c r a v y t f * i r w - N

• H i Uttars tatba E itw  t iM t t ii a  pailcy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community. Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phooe numbers 
will nor be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for darby 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor, 425 University Blvd. CA 
001G, Indianapolis, tad. 46201 *

Search for the true politician
I Former legislator warns students to siltlhrough political trash in order to find the truth.

Now that an election year is upon 
us, I have a small suggestion: As your

Ny even your doorway are I 
the next few months by cai.uiuauc» 
seeking your support, look for the 
politicians among them. It won’t be 
easy.

Thai probably sounds odd. After

earnest later on. il will-seem like you 
can’t watch a news program or cal a 
waffle cone at Ihe county fair or mail 
a letter at the post office without en
countering someone asking for your 
vote. But those are just the candi
dates; when I say “politician,” I mean 
something else. I mean someone who 
knows how to practice the an of poli
tics.

This is not a skill that ha? come in 
for much praise ta recent years, but 
that's mostly because we’ve gotten 
confused about what it entails. When 
the federal government almost got 
shut down a few years hack, that was

more of it, not less. You’d be laughed 
out of the room.

But the fact is, you’d he right: 
Good politicians are vital to the func
tioning of our democracy , and we 
desperately need more of them. Let 
me give you an example of what I 
mean.*

Suppose you’ve been elected to 
Congress, arid you have to decide 
how to approach our’ country 's drug 
problem. And let’s say. as welt, that 
you firmly believe the answer lies in 
using federal funds to back more 
treatment pro
grams for addicts.

esting thing hap
pens.

As you talk to

GUEST COMMENTARY

them is saying.
Moreover, it gradually begins to 

dawn on you that in order to make 
progress on the issue, much less get 
what you want—more money for 
treatment programs—you're going to 
have to find a way to give others whai 
they want as well.

It's at this moment, as you set about 
crafting a bill that can take all these 
voices into account, that you'll dis
cover why true politics is considered 
an an.

Now. there are some who would 
look at the process of reconciling 

these competing 
points of view- as 
messy and un-

t f i  UMILI 11
D it u r o t  or fhì  C i s t i  

o* Cove s i »» at 1Ü

When Washington was consumed 
by the impeachment of President 
Clinton and the rest of the people’s 
business had to take a back seat, that

**Stick to your 
guns!” they would 
urge: “Anything, 
less is a sell-out ” 

But controversy 
and conflict are un
avoidable in a na
tion as large and

hard jail time for users, some want to diverse as ours—indeed, as the United 
beef up spending on anti-drug educa- States grow s larger and even more di
lion efforts, some want to put more verse with each passing year, funda- 
dmg-fighting tools in the hands of mental disagreements over how to ad-

you discover that 
they're all over the 
map on the issue: 
some art dead-set

So is the unseemly rush to raise 
campaign funds, or the tit-for-tat ex
change of negative advertising, or the 
jockeying for public support based on 
polls and focus groups.

To get a sense of just how disdain
fully we’ve come to view the word, 
just imagine the reception you’d get 
if you stood up at your next neighbor
hood get together and announced that

law officers, others want 
strengthen border patrols, still others 
want funding for medical research 
into the causes of addictive behavior, 
and others yet want to spend as much 
as we need to eradicate coca crops in

All of them can argue passionately 
for their point of view, and what’s

dress any given issue arc likely to 
grow even more intense.

To avoid ripping apart at the seams, 
we need people who know how to 
provide stability, to accommodate dif
ferent points of view, to develop con
sensus, and to see that the people's 
needs are met as we wrestle w ith our

sympathy for what each of
That is what good politicians do: 

They make democratic government

possible in a nation alive with com
peting factions, and they make the 
country work.

This is not an unsavory activity. It 
is the sniff of w hich freedom is made 
It is why we need more politicians 
these days, not fewer.

Over the course of the next few 
months, as candidates start competing 
for your attention, you’ll find it tempt
ing—indeed, you’ll he encouraged by 
the various interest groups to which 
you belong, as well as by the assump
tions of the news media—to expect 
detailed positions on every possible 
issue and to look for a cheerleader 
who can advocate your points of 
view.

My advice is to look beyond that, 
for the simple reason that the more a 
politician is locked in by specific po
sitions on different issues, the more 
difficult it is for him or her to govern.

Find someone who can bring dif
ferent interest groups together, and 
you will have found someone* who 
can help America solve its problems.

The fact is we need to look both at 
candidates’ views on the issues and 
their skills as politicians.

So when you step into the voting 
booth this fall, remember this: Vote 
for a politician. It could be the most 
important contribution you make all 
year to the health of our Republic.

(Lee Hamilton was a Member o f 
the US. House o f Representatives for 
.U years and is now Director o f the 
Center on Congress at Indiana Uni•
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Schulz says good-bye to Charlie Brown
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He never kicked the football. He 
wailed hopefully by the mailbox for 
the valentines that would never come 
And his batting average with the little 
red-haired girl was at zero.

What the world loved most about 
Charlie Brown was that he never quit 
trying. But his creator. Charles 
Schulz, has.

Peanuts completed its 50-year run 
last Sunday with its final full-color 
comic strip, and a little part of me is 
going to retire, too.

Charlie Brown. Snoopy and Lucy 
have been a pan of my life since a 

. few days before I was bom. My mom 
bought me a stuffed Snoopy before 
she went into labor. That dog still sits 
in my bedroom in my apartment, re
minding me of when I wis  younger 
and not fully aware of the intelligence 
that Schulz poured into his comic 
world

As 1 grew up. I always said I was a 
Peanuts fan. but it was just because I 
had that dog.

It wasn't until I was much older 
that 1 learned w hat most every other

I Peanuts gang found motivation believing in themselves.
fan had learned: no matter who we phy. Snoopy had more fantasies and
Mt. we can find a little bit of us in at personalities than a 

member of the Peanuts

But the id* 
ter possesses didn't 
Every one of them truly believed in 
what they thought, artd they didn't 
say something just 
because Schulz 
wanted us to laugh.

Their motivation 
for doing what they

full

they believed

GUESTCOMMENTARY
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TWI SMOIIHOtV 
Us i wi o t »  im Tt \Schulz wanted 

us to think and to 
learn from the adult 
problems that vis
ited the seemingly-innocent world of 
a bunch of 8- and 5-year-old children.'

Lucy was Uiebossy one. who tried 
to analyze everyone except herself. 
Sally challenged*the educational sys
tem every day of her Ufc, and her out
look on life changed as fast as she 
could come up with a i

Linus Van Pelt is the only person 
I’ve known who could fling out 
philosophical answers while holding 
on to his childhood by sucking his 
thumb and clutching his security 

blanket.
My mom still 

tears up when he 
marches out on the 
stage to recite .the 
meaning of Christ
mas according /»
St. Luke in A 
Charlie Brown 
Christmas.

Just about any
one can pick one 

Peanuts regular to identify with.
But for me. I'm  a Charlie Brown.

Charlie believed ihe best in everyone.
His hopefulness stuck out'all over 
him as had as he stuck out at a school team, 
dance.

Good *ol Chuck was sure that cv-* 
eryonc liked him. regardless of his

faults, and he was certain t 
day. he would kick I 
talk to that little red-haired girl.

The link round-headed kid 
couldn't get his baseball team to per
form well no matter how much he 
wanted to win a game, and in one 
case, his head was used as a model 
fora jack-'o-lantern

I cried the day 1 learned that 
Schulz would retire his strip. I'm  not 
ashamed to admit it. In fact, most 
people who know me figured I had. 
In a way. it's almost like losing a 
family member for me.

But if there's one thing above all 
else that I learned from Peanuts, it’s 
that there's never a real reason to give 
up. Charlie Brown remained hopeful 
during his entire career managing a 
baseball team, and after 43 years, his 
pcrscvcnince paid off.
. In 1993. Charlie hil his first home 

run and he won the game for his 
Andso was the appropriaicncvs 

that was enarlie's life. If you do be
lieve. it can happen.

/ust ask Charlie Brown.

Rocker’s voice heard loud and clear
I Allowing people to voice their prejudices is only way to change their beliefs.

Last week, America's favorite big
oted baseball play er. John Rooker. was 
sanctioned by Major League Baseball 
with a suspension and $20.000 fine.

The Major League Baseball Play- 
d s ’ Association immediately re-

ments was reminiscent of the recent 
furor on this campus when something 
wicked this way came.

Of course, much hand-wringing

“I do not believe it is appropriate 
that I should he harshly disciplined for 
my misguided speech unaccompanied 
by any conduct on my part.” Rocker

how such a horrible man had no busi
ness being here.

But whai most

racist!” is about as effective as slap
ping a happy face button on a manic 
depressive and saying, “Cheer up!” 

By foreing these people out into 
the harsh light of day and finding out 
who they are. we might actually have 
a chance with them. You can’t 

the 
with-

Troer words were never spoken. If 
anything, he should be applauded — 
not for the statements themselves, but 
for miking them*in the first place.

Of -course. Johnny made headlines 
by ramming his foot down his throat 
with his comments on just about every 
minority out there, leading to the 
CNN/SI headline.” New York City 
mayor Rudolph Giuliani thinks John 
Rocker needs help.”

Thanks.for the news flash. Rudy. 
But how* would we know that if he 
hadn’t shot his mouth off?

The hysteria over Rocker's com*

should be encour
aging people with

GUESTEDITORIAL

“fix” the only good pan of Rocker's 
comments — that he made them — 
without bothering to try* and change 
the flawed beliefs underneath them 

Something needs to be done to 
penetrate that frighteningly large 
skull. This isn’t it.

How do you react to the mentality 
that drives most racist, sexist, ho- 

1 other offensive com-

out. How are wc 
ever going to 
change their minds 
if we don’t know 
who they are?

At Northwest
ern they said we had ten budding big
ots in our midst, which just goes to 
show the census isn’t the only thing 
under counting. Prejudiced people 
are everywhere. Am I the only one 
who wants to know who they are?

I hate to break it to the (bought po-

t f l l  I AUSICI
D u i »  N o i t N t i m i *  

Northw.i>t i t \  L m h i u m

The issue 
shouldn't be how 
(o shut them up. 
That’s only going 
(o make them stew 
in silence. Bui how 
exactly do you

their beliefs?
As part of his punishment. Rocker 

is undergoing psychological testing 
and “sensitivity training” — another 
way of saying “learning how not to 
say things that make people fed ’

people, “Don’t be a Which does nothing more

Fjprmost people, it's with another 
emotion-fueled, irrational response, 
whith senes no purpose whatsoever.

Maybe if the outrage at offensive 
comments was focused on how to 
combat misconceptions instead of si
lencing them, we wouldn’t he tread
ing water, reciting so many free 
speech arguments

In honor of Black History Month, 
how about doing something to really 
combat racism? Offer this invitation: 
Bigots, come out. come out, wher
ever you are.

They must speak. But what will 
we say in return?

t
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IUPUI Homecoming 2000
Saturday, Feb. 19

W hen Jaguars Attack!
Students Invited:

Free Homecoming Brunch 
11:00 am

Student Activities Center of the University College Building

loin II' President Myles Brand, IUPUI 
OurKcOof Gerald Bepko, and men s head 

Basketball coach Ron Hunter in the pregame 
event. Reservation* are needed to attend. 

Brunch will include lamhaliya. quiche, pizza* 
made to order, salad, chicken tender*, 

brownies. cookies, and drinks.

H omecomìnq B runcU Reservation Form

Rrtwn tho coupon to Student Life and Diversify Programs (LY 0021 for

ilXcadbie b Thundiy. Fcbc 17 by noon) 

Name: '
Student ID :____________
Address:________________

Phone:

Spring dance and celebration slated for Friday, March 24
The IUPUI Student Activities Programming Board and Unlver 

slty College Student Council Invites you to be part of the con
tinuing tradlUon by attending the 12th Annual Spring Celebra- 
Uon Dance. The dinner dance will be held on Friday. March 24. 
2000. from 7:30 p.m. to midnight In the Indiana Roof Ballroom.

Tickets may be purchased beginning Feb. 1 at the Student Life 
and Diversity Programs, which is located In the Student Activi
ties Center (UC 002). Ticket prices are $20.00 for undergraduate 
students and their guest or $15.00 If purchased by March 10 
$25.00 for graduate students, faculty and staff and their guest, 
and $30.00 for community guests. The deadline for.purchasing 
tickets is Monday. March 20. There will be no tickets sold at the 
door.

Entertainment will be provided by the FUp Miller Band. The 
buffet dinner will be catered by Crystal Catering.

Questions may be directed to Student Life and Diversity Pro
grams at 274-5200 or tty e-mail at fkluersOlupul.edu.

Gadget Competition 2000
Institute for Electrics! & Electronic* Engineers

■  Your objective is to bunch a green army man 
into the air and keep him airborne the longest 
Go so lo  or join a team  up to four

Competition tikes place Saturday, Feb. 26 from 1000 
a m  to 1:00 p.m. at the second floor lobby of the ET 
budding. Cost is SI per team.
Sign up at SL 159, SL 153. of ai ieccUiupui.edu 
Registration must be made prior to Feb. 18

The I nteractw Dialogue Series toil be present mg the following 
documentor» ton Dr. Hour Louis Gaia Jr from noon 
to 1 pm in LY 132.

•  Monday, Feb. 14. and Thursday. Feb. 17
—  “The Road lo Timbuktu"

•  Monday, Feb, 21, and Tuesday, Feb. 22
—  "Lost Cites of the South"

Each documentary wdl be shown twice. Pie** direct any questions to 
Claude Wautn HI in the Dean of Student» Office it 274-5199.

M  \ E m

Carnaval Dance 2 0 0 0
• Latino Student Association 
Friday, Feb. 18 from 8:00 p.m 

to midnight 
Union Building Cafeteria

Contact Knvtopher Dam. Vice- 
President at kadaviOt9iupui.edu 

or 274-3907 cu. 5

U v K k n  K o \  N a t io n a l  H m * *  S o c i e t y

Inform ation  T ables

Monda). Fcb. 14 • UC Lobby • 11:00 a.m. lo 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Fcb. 15 • Library Corridor • 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.i

\ \ # M  h»i t a w  T\\*Ky

IUPUI Web Calendar
http://events.iu.edu/iupui.htm l

Your link to all campus events
.Arts & Entertainment .Athletics . 

Careers/Workshops . Lectures .Rec wrtiowrt Sp&Ftt 
• SHWfcW .Wellness

The activities page is a paid advertisement, information for 
this page must be submitted through the office of Student 

Life and Diversity Programs — located in LY 002.

Kelly School of Business 
Marketing Club

Club Meeting 
Wednesday, Feb. 23 

12:15- 1:00p.m.
LY 115

Duncan Alnay 
Director of Marketing, 

DOS Group

m
Cupids

CONNECliON
Session on communication shills

F R O .\y M A R S A N D V E N U S 
T o g e t h e r  F o r e v e r

(sequel to Men Art From Mar». Women Are From Vsnus)

Monday. Feb. 14 
Noon - 1:00 p.m.

LY 115

IUPUI
EIectìon 2000

C an adid ate in fo rm a tio n  p a ck ets  
wilt b e  ava ila b le  b eg in n in g  at n o o n  
Feb. 4. All in form ation  is d u e  by 5 

p.m . o n  Feb. t l .

A ca n a d id a te  m e etin g  w ill tab e  
p lace  Feb . 85 at l IsSO a.m . in  LY 15?.

V oting w ill tabe p la c e  M arch 6-9 via  
p h o n e  and  co m p u te r .

CARibbEAN CarnavaI
IÜPUI International Club and the Latino Student Association •

International Culture Hour
Friday February 18 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m. at the International House 
Community Room located within Warthin 
Apartments (second floor).
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